
 

 

 
RETURN OF THE FISHING FLEET.

The boats come sailing up the bay,
And one by one their anchors ¢ast;

Storin-beaten are their sides and gray;
Their flags are at half-mast.

And one by one they furl their sails,
And slowly pay their ‘anchors out;

Ropes, frayed and White, hang from
their rails,

With broken spars about.

Like phantom ships theycross the bay,
With hulls and rigging weather worn;

See, half their lifeboatswashed away,
Their canvaspained and torn.

And of the men they, carried out
But few, it seems, are there on deck;

They moveas ghosts might move about
Upon some battered wreck.

Then fromtlie shore the watchers ery,
‘Where is mybrother, husband, son?”

“Lost on the banks,” the dread reply
Goes back in words thatstun.

—Waverley Magazine.
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By C. Stanley. $ 
It was a queer old .house, half dis-

mantled and overgrown: with ivy.

Standing by itself, on .the very borders

of a dismal-looking part of the coun-

try, where a ‘few travelérs came.

Thane Underhill had selected it asthe

anost secure hiding place for the wom-

an he intended some day to make his

wife.

If he could have Awon het consent

she would have been his wife long

ago; but Alice Miles had a will of her

own, notwithstanding her low spirit

had been sadly broken by the treat-

ment she had undergone, she still re-

fused to listen to Thane Underhill’s

protestation of love.

For three months she had been sée-

cluded in that ruinous old house, with

only one servant for company and

protection, and the dreadful thought

surging to and fro in Jer mind that

in one week morehe would make her

his wife, unless in that time she could

manage to escape.

Out of her narrow windows she

could see the moon, and a white-robed

train of stars, that lighted up the dim

fields stretching away toward the sea;

she could catch the sweet murmurs

of the winds that wafted by, drifting

away under the cool shadow of the

trees; far away therewas the sound of

a bell, rising and falling on the lone-

some night air.

And as she sat there in the moonlit

stillness a host of happy memories

thronged her brain, whose perished

brightness brought tears to her eyes.
There was her mother, who mourned

her as dead, and who was going down
in sorrow to the grave—and there was

Acton Lloyd, whose promised wife she

was six months before; he thought her

false first—then dead—and she had no

knowledge cf him at all.

It was a long time before she even

knew so much. It was one night;

when locked in her lonely room, and

Thane Underhill had supposed her

asleep, that he had jested carelessly

with the man who had promised to

marry them, and revealed all his own

villainy to the shuddering listener.

“Hush! not so loud” the second
voice .had said. “She. may hgar you!’

“It wouldn't matter if she did!” and

that she knew was in Thane Under-

hill’s voice. “I have treatedher with

kindness lon enough, ’in the fin that

she would learnto love me; for in

spite of the sneer on your face, I love

the girl! and wouldgive half I possess

if “she loved ‘me in ‘return’ But she
never will, and so she must be my wife

without it.”

“How will ycu manage it?”

“I shall take tea with her tomorrow

night, and put a powder in her cup

which will make" hér’ powerless to re-

sist us. It won't injure-her, but for

the time, it will so benumb her senses

that she wiil do. as I command her.

When the old clock in the hall there
strikes ten. you will come in and say

the words that are to make her my

wife.”

“And what do ycu propose to.do

then? Live here and enjoy yourselves

like a pair of turtle doves?”

“We must stay here a week or two,”

Thane Underhill rejoined, “until I can

settle my business affairs, and then 1

shall take her abroad. Her mother

and her lover- both suppose that she

eloped with me and was killed in that

railway collision.: So they sit at home

and mourn, and give a chance toc

carry out my plans.” 3

Thane Underhill did in reality

pose that Ethelyn White, the girl who

hal waited on Alice for thelast four
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clasping in her own’ the little hands

offered her.

The next evening in accordance with

his plot Thane nderhill took up the

supper tray, carried it into Alice's

room, set it down on the round table,

and moved. one cup of tea acress to

her.

Just: then. a draught of air made

the light fiare.

“What does that mean?” he asked,

quickly.

“I broke the RE lodar, to get

a breath of fresh air,” she replied

wearily, beginning to stir the’ tea in

her cup; “and. 1 tried fo fasten my

shawl up there tonight," to keep the

air out—but it won't stay, Tm cold

now!”

And she shivered slightly. :

He got up to fasten the shawl for

her, .and .in the instant when his back

was turned she changed, the cups.

‘You shall walk in the garden to-

morrow,” he said, ‘quietly, coming

back to the table and sitting down.
“I don’t want your dear cheeks to grow

pale” . . :
“I must have liberty at some price

soon, Thane Underhill, or I ‘think I

shall die! I don't suppose you mean

to murder me with your unkindness,”

she said. : -

“My darling, how can you say such

dreadful things when you know how

I love you—how

worth to me without you

But Alice would not answer him.

She only sipped her tea and took a

small slice of cake.” Then shedrew
back frcm the table, and looRed- at

her tiny watch: + =» : Y

“It is half-past nine,

length, as he made no move to go,

I am sleepy.’

Just then there, was, a. tap at the

door, and Ethelyn White’‘beckoned 10.

him.

’” »she' said; at

“and

. . AS o .

“The minister is. wanting you to
sign a paper before—beforethe time,”

she said, hesitating and blashing.

He went out, locking the docr ‘be-

hind him. (8 51lE ulde
“See that you are‘ ready at ten:

o'clock. You will be wanted as a wit-

ness,” he said to her.

She waited and listened til he,

heard him go down the stairs; then

hurrying round to the other door, she

unlecked it, and admitted six persons.
Three of them were policemen, and’

Ethelyn made them walk on tip-toes

across theroom, where the other door,

opening, would -.ide their .immediate

presence. The next person who en-

tered was theold minister who had

baptized Alice ‘Miles, and behind him

came Acton Lloyd!

For one moment they were speech-

less in each other’s arms; then the

minister, in low tones, began and con-

cluded the ceremony. that made them

husband and wife, Acton having. pro-

cured a special license.

Alice turned to speak to Ethelyn;

but the false hair had vanished, and

the old brown dress had been replaced

by a pretty blue and white lawn—and

there was Unett Lloyd, her husband’s

brave young sister, who had, in some

way best known to herself, come there

as Miss Miles’ waiting-maid.

But there was,.no time for explana-

tion. The door was thrown, suddenly

open, and Thane Underhill and his

friend stood in astonishment on the

threshold. .

Unett Lloyd made him a curtesy.

“We couldn't wait for such a tardy

groom,” she said, laughing, “and so

Acton has taken your place.” Just

then the clock strucie ten.: Ld ;

‘The hcur: had: come, but it was not

an hour of triumph for Underhill.—

New York News.

SELF-SUPPORTING OLD WOMEN.

Gray-Haired Grandmothers Who Find

Work for Their, Feeble Hands.

The little Sranmolhcs in clean,

ctiff white apron, and gray hair so

cmooth that it ceemed to be actually

stretched across her old brow, was

more offended than pleased to'be told
that she was ‘attractive because she

was old-fashioned. But old-fashioned

she certainly was, and attractive. too,

sitting in the sunlight of a window

where a few brave: red. geraniums

were growing, as she woundball. after.

ball of strips of cloth for rag carpets.

In the same corner of a part of the

building in the West Side district of

{ New York where the €Charitr Organi-

sup- |

zation Society provides employment

for indigent women, sat half -a dozen

others. none of them as quaint nor-as

“spick and span’ as the little grand-

mother, but all of them just as busy

with the raw material for rag carpets.

And out of this charity work, de-

signed to furnish an opportunity for

| earning a litsle money to women not

strong enough for harder labor, has

| grown cuite an industry—thé making
days, bad given her a sleeping potion,

and tht her senses e locked in

slumber; but for son of her|

own Ethelyn had wit , and so

Alice had heard eve word of the

conversaticn in the ne

 

t room.

e crept quiet-

and threw

an agony

 

Vhen they went out

ly away from the

herself down on the

of weeping
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by these old women of the West S

but I must give

There was at the door,

and the little waiting d came soft-

ly in, holding up 1 lest it |
le on

. vou di Alice?” she  

  anid Alice.

Speak in

se your. courage

1s waiting to I

“Heaven be than

Alice. “But who are

one of my friends?”

“You shall 1

time,” the maid rejoined

not been your friend vou w

had a drink tonight would have

sent you to sleep twc hours ago. Have

yougained anything by being awak

“Everything!” “said softly,
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know vil good
1 had
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Alice,

11d have |

of rugs. It is a curious anomaly that

women who are among the poorest

and most helnless in the whole city

important in the making. of an

article that is constantly in demand

by the dealers of the very highest

class who handle this sort of goods.

Remarkably ‘pretty and very ser.

re the rugs which are made

are

  

<,

credit for that to Mr.

Hinsdale, who is manager of this part

 

  

  

  
    

 

   

of the es iment. The rugs made

here are of the sort that are desired

for the floors of summer cottages, or

for ‘roo which are fitted -with fur-

  

niture of the mi n Sire They are

woven «as. rag but are

more carefully des made af

better material, The old women have   

 

  
’ the rugs,

and the

outside.

a part in the maki

cutting of the

nd weaving are

ie’s Weekly.

The peninsula of India, which in

area half the size of the United

States, has a nopulatior of 300,000,000,

of whom 200,000,000 are farmers.

the
donedyeing a

—Lesl
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ALUMINUM INDUSTRY.

MANIFOLD USESOF THIS RE-

MARKABLE METAL.

Was a

a Process Was Found Both Simple

‘and Cheap.

The history of the metal aluminum

and“its use in the arts ‘is peculiarly
illustrative of the method of industrial

development, aided and .fostered by

scientific research; says the New York

Evening Post. For. three-quarters of

a century the metal was a scien

mand for it resulted in the almost

immediate perfection of methods for

its extraction, whereby its cost was

so‘reduced as to make it available for

common uses: *
As, long ago as 1807, Sir Humphrey

Davy .conjectured- the existence of a

metallic element as a component of

clays and alumina. In. 1828 a German

chemist, Wohler, actually separated

the metal from its compounds, and

discovered its remarkable. physical

properties of lightness, toughness and

ductility. But for more than 60°years

n6é use was found for aluminum, be-

tion .of scientific. apparatus. At. the

centennial exposition in 1876 a. sur-

veyor's transit made of aluminum was

exhibited, but its remarkable lightness
was even less astonishing than “the

value placed upon it—alyminum was

then about six times’ as expensiveas

silver:

Naturally, in the progress of ‘engi-

neering - and invention® that. distin
guished the last quarter of the- 19th

century, the attention of inventors and

construetors was attracted to the new

metal, and it was freely predicted that

‘much use would be made of it, if its

cost. could be reduced so thatit might

compete “with cheaper materials, of

structicn. Weighing only about one-

third as much as an ‘equal bulk of

brass or copper, it resists most’ acids,

has a' white lustre, is an excellent con-

durvtor of electricity, and is possessed

of many other ‘desirable qualities.

.Here, then, was the incentive.to in-

‘ventors, and many chemists set, out to

discover a method for the economical

extraction of aluminum. Its ores exist

in great abundance, common’ clay ¢on-

taining a large proportion of the

metal;* but of ‘all substances these

very. ores seemed most refractory and

least amenable to chemical treatment.

A number of processes of a purely

chemical nature were devised, - but

none of them reduced the cost of pro-

duction to such a point that the metal
could compete with steel and brass as

an element of construction.

At last a process was found that is

both simple and cheap. It was discov-

ered that cryolite, a mineral found in
great. quantity in Greenland, and con-

sisting almost wholly of aluminum

in its fluid state it dissolved .ecrude
alumina as readily as water dissolves

sugar. A powerful current of electric-

ity passed through’this molten mix-

ture was found to extract the métallic

aluminum, and the process was also

seen to be regenerative; that is, the

cryolite is not consumed, but is: used

oyer and over, the molten bath" be-
ing supplied from time to time with

crude -alumina. This material exists

in nature as a mineral, named bauxite,

after the town Les Baux, near Aries,

in the south of France, where deposits

of it are found. Vast beds ofit exist

country.

The smelting process is of the sim-

plest. In an iron vat, about the size

and shape of an ordinary bath-tub, is

melted a charge of cryolite, a gas fur-

nace supplying the necessary heat.

When the charge is melted, powdered

bauxite is stirred in, and an electric

 

electrodes immersed in the mixture.

The electric current furnishes egecusgh

heat keep the mass melted, and the

liqui@ aluminum eollects at the bot-

tom of the bath, whence it is tapped off

from time to time. Once started, the

process is continuous until the dirt

and impurities collected in the vat re-

quire it to be drained and recharged.

minum, extracted by this process

at iagara Falls, at Kensington, Pa.,

at Feyers, in Scotland, and at numer-

ous cstablishments on the continent

of Europe, took its place in the arts

immediately. As an element of con-

struction, however, it did not meet the

expectations of its earlier advocates.

It was found to be difficult to work,

gumming the teeth of files and stoutly

resisting cutting and drilling tools on

account of its toughness. But néw

uses at once developed. The German

army investigated it, and found that

helmets of aluminum, as light as felt,

would turn the glancing impact of a

bullet, Its military uses almost

innumera >sides helmets, but-

canteens, cart-

word and bay-
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almost all

1 11 now nade

offi The French government built

a torpedo-boat of it, but sea water at-

the metal, and it is not believed

d much use in marine

hst the blocks,

some ot Eomarmine parts

‘hts have en made of it.
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Mak-

s and op-
goods use it and it is

disp material

for tle cap druggists’

use, etc. An ve market for it

is furnished by makers of fancy goods

souve medals and tokens, and toi-

let arti 3, such as combs.

But the largest use was found ir an

unexpect quarter. Aluminum has

   

yond -an * occasional: employment of:

very small quantities in the construc--

fluoride, was easily melted, and that.

also in Arkansas and elsewhere ‘in‘this’

current is turned on between cast-iron |!

For . Three-Quarters of a‘ Century It |

Scientific ‘Curiosity—At Last |

tific |

curiosity, but the appearance of a Me

 
| cle every: day or two. 

62 percent of the electrical conductiv-

ity of copper. Hence a wire about one-

eighth larger in diameter than a cop-
per wire will conduct equally well,

and at the same time will weigh less

than half as much. At the present

prices of the metals, aluminum is con-

siderably lesscostly, and the lighter

wires may be supported by poles

placedfarther apart.than is safe in

the case. of copper. Many power-

transmissionlines are already using
alliminum, ‘and most of those in course

of’ construction arg employing it’ ‘An

example of this use iS found at Hart-

ford, Cohn, . Where. 2009 horse--power

for lighting purposes is transmitted 11

miles from a waterfall at Tarifville.
The electric lights at the Pan-Ameri-

can* exposition -in° ‘Buffalo *were: fed

from Niagara Falls,’ 20 milés away,

over an alurhinum line. :

Stee] making. also, absprbs large

quantities of aluminum, the.metal be-

ing used as a deoxidizing agent in the

Bessemer and‘ ‘Siemens-Martin - ‘pro-

cesses. At present the annual product

in- the United: States is about"7,150,000

pounds, and increasing rapidly, "the

selling price of the. metal being so low

thay, bulk. for, bulk, it is.the cheapest

metal produced, exceptiron; steel and |

zine. As an example of ‘an industry en

tirely developed by scientific research,

aluminum production” iS of’ deep in-

terest! *The” career of the metal as

an dustrialfactor’ is evidently just
begun: PN 3   

 

QUAINT.AND ‘CURIOUS

: Some enthusidstie” Dundes (Scot-
land) anglers are about to convert a

morass near, the town into anartifi-

cial loch 35 acres in extent, so as to

| have Loch Leven.iii near at home.

Within half anHi o ffthe death; of
oneof a pairof, twin, boys at Leices-

ter, England, .the other “‘6me died,

through, the“doctor. said,” a certain

curious Jnang “Which - exists be-

tween twins,  

The South" McAlester: (Indian Ter-
ritory) ‘News relates that a’ a

criminal’ in the Chocktawnation wa

so badly scared by being arp

that he turned; an ashen gray, wand

has never recoyered his proper *eol-
or. ; Pe’ 1
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Lord Wolseley. owns the; costliest

sword in: Great Britain. It Was a

giftto him and- isvalued ‘at: $10,000;

but there is,many an 61d.Yolo “Which
has: . in liewing  
down: bushes: «than the

diantond.studdedblida or“fhe Bilin
general, a .

German newspapers mention among

the signs of the time recent an-

nouncement regarding * Hugo Zu

Hohenlohe-Oehringen, the first Ger-

man nrince who has turned merchant.

With a merchant named Schode he
has formed a company, witha capital

of $75,000, for using,oil to lay the dust

in roads.

   

 

The most literary monareh in Eu-

rope is, without doubt, the youngVic-

tor Emmanuel of Italy. He knows

English, French and German as well
as his native language and haseven

a reading acauaintance with that very

difficult language, Russian. He spends

at least three hours every day in his

studybusy With cufrent literature of

every kind.
 

Cats, large and small, make the

most careful toilet of any class of

animals, excepting some of the opos-

sums. The lions and tigers wash

themselves in exactly the same man-

ner as the cat, wetting the dark, rub-

ber-like ball of the fore foot and in-

ner toe and passing it over the face

and behind the ears. The foot is thus

at the same time a face sponge and

brush, and the rough tongue ‘combs

the; rest of thebody.

newspapers report a

in Australia of the

principle of the coin-in-the-slot

raagchine, stating that if a stamp can-

not Wenurchased conveniently it ‘will

be, possible in the future to drop a

letter’ into one orifice of a. postal

‘becx and a penny into a second orifice,

and the words “One penny paid” will

be found impressed on the envelope

when the box is opened by ‘the post-

office authorities, thereby securing
the transmission of the letter.

 

The English

new application

Mosquitoes Kill Chickens.

Big gallinipper mosquitoes, that

seem to have can-openers in place of

stingers, are attacking chickens in

the East End. and they are said al-

ready to have killed 22 fowls owned
by Mags. Bridget -Gwens of Fulton

street. All of the chickens: were at-

tacked while roosting. The. mosqui-

tees seem to descend toward the

earth from high in the air early in

the ‘evening ors after darkness and at-

tack animals” of "211 kinds. It ds

that thoy breed in low,

places, but fly high most of

thought

 

th “i me.

The usual point of attack is the
comb; Chickens which were

shape when they went

night come limping from their Vg

     

  

to roost  
 

in thé morning with their comb

forated and inflamed. Death c

in a day or so.—Louisviile Cou

Journal,

His Charity.

Martha—1 wonder that biabot €n-

courages Mr. Gay; surely. he c t be

worth much or he wouldn't idways

look so shabby.

Mary—Oh, that’s no sign; they say

he gives artieles of clothing to his un-
At any rate,

{hat’'s what Fred told me. The uncle,
he says, lives down town at the sign

of the gilt balls.—Boston Trapscript.
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A HAY FEVER ROMANCE.

“Will yon be mine ?* the lover cried—
(They sat beneath a maple tree.)

And bashfully the maid replied,
“Oh, Archibald! Kerchig! Kerchee!”

“I've loved you long,” he wildly said,
“My heart doth ever beat for you.

The maiden shyly bowed her head
And softly murmered. “Ah, Kerchoo!”

“Oh, say,” beseeched the ardent swaill,
“1 you will share my cottage snug?”

The damsel bent her head again
And coyly whispered, “Woof-ker-

chug!”

”

“I love you, too.” she cried, “my own!
And Iwill share your humble roof.”

The youth replied’ in burning tone
**Oh, ecstasy! Kerchug! Ah-whoo!’?

The birds looked down uponthe scene,
The asters nodded in the breeze:

And so they plighted troth, 1 ween,
And sealed it with a mighty sneeze.

—Philadelphia Bulletin.
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seriously

was

Barnes—Was Bentley.

hurt? Howes—Very seriously;

hit ‘on the funmy bone. :

"a man to be
trusted? Stanley—Why, that’s‘the on-

ly way you can sell him anything. :

“Is your wife economic?” “Very.

She can fix over a $10 hat for $15 so

ity will look just as good as a new:

Ofie.”—Puck.

rs; Fondmar—Den’t you think
biby grows more like meeveryday?

Fondmar—Yes, dear, especially so

Fed she began’ to talk.—Life.

                   

 

Bei want tg get a divorce,” she told:

Her lower. Whathas your husband
been doing?’ he asked. “Nothing,”

she replied.—Cleveland Leader.

F<Pob|old Versley died last night.”

'‘Indeed? ’

died without a strugglé.” “Well, he

died easier than -he lived, then.”—
New Orleans Picayune.

it you're not car-

rying a.cane Here days? Theodore—

My dear hoy, [I don’t feel equal to it.

Its as much asT can doto walk with-
out (it, don’t you know.

‘Kate—I Suppose you consider. your-

self handsome? Grace—Oh, dear, no;
but then, it’s. just like me. to think dif-

ferently from everybody else. I am

50 eccentric, you know.

‘Harry—How is

:Hilda—I wonder why it is that sail- |

Uncle Hen-OF men are so profane?
ry—Why, don’t you know? They

Jearn it of the parrots in foreign

lands. Hilda—There! 1 might have.

known. .

Uncle John—Don'’t you think it rath-

er extravagant in you to smoke such

expensive cigars? - Richard—It would

be if I didn’t make it up by economy

in another direction—my wife's hats

and gowns,

Dingus—Old fellow, it is the same

old story. I'm in need of a little fin-

ancial suceor. Slhadbolt—You'll. have
to hunt further. I am not’‘the little

financial sueker T used to be.—Chi-

eago Tribune.

Fuddy—Dr. Pellets has in0a long

experience, but he never doctors him-

self. When he is under the weather,

he invariable calls in another physi-

cian. Duddy—Apparently he draws
the line at suicide.

“Don’t you think he lacks aplomb?”

asked Mrs. Oldcastle. “Well,”

plied her hostess, “I don’t know, but

at the dinner the other night it did

seem to be as though he couldn’t get

re-

enough .peaches.’'—Chicago Record-

Herald.

"Fannie—And what did you = say
when he said you were the first girl

he had ever proposed to? Blanche—I

told’ him he was the first: man who
had ever proposed to me. And, do
you know, I don’t think he felt a bit

fiattered. Funny, isn’t it?

Jickers—Hello, Welby!. you. didn’t

have to undergo an operation for ap-

pendicitis, after all? Welby—No; the

doctors discovered that I was too poor

to pay for it. So I had to get well

without it. ‘The fact is, there's no

chance for a poor man in this world.

Gifle—What’s your experience with

street-car hogs? Spinks—I had one

move up and give me the end =zeat

this summer. Gifie—Merely from

politeness? Spinks—No: 1 think rath-

er from prudence. You see, there

was a shower beginning.—Philadel-
phia Bulletin.

“Anyway,” said the Cheerful Idiot.

as he looked over the T i Citizen's

shoulders at the pictureofan Igorrotte

  

  

dog. feast, “thal’s one part, of the

canine they don’t seem to. fancy.

What's that?’ asked the Tired Citi

zen, accommodatingly. “The pants,’

replied the Cheerful Idiot, with loud
laughter.—Baltimore Americar

Ma High Favor.

Ma’s vigilance has

Court,

both th
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upon him testi-
The oother

Majesties 1t him two

R finest gauze to. make a

clothes, a

and a heayily-gilded

one side of which is a water

color painting by the imperial hand

of the Dowager Empress herself, and

on the other some verses written by
the Emperor, with the headi: “Yu

Kuo Kan-ch’eng,” which me

Wall of Defense to the Empi

tentions like these are rare in

and the talk in Mandarin

now all of General Ma and

did future.
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FEEDS

‘io station swine: feed-

justified the follow-

Barley ..alone. gets

‘hen combined with

Barley and rcots

than barley alone.

( cave much better results

{hen rawroots, but it is very pobable

thnt the individuality of the animals

had more to do with causing this differ-

than the cooking of the roots. In

tite case of cooled roots, one pound of

‘orain proved equivalent to 5.9 poundse

of roots. This is not nearly so high a

valuedas many people place upon roots

for Logs; but it corresponds

very closoly| with the results ofiexten-

‘a Danish experiments. 2 :
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more perfect birds. till now I have A.

dalusian cockerels and pullets that

not onawhit behind “the bests

y specimens inthe country in a

ut that goes to make up :

ee Andalusian, and ever
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l perfect;

   one of:

The best:
  

tice with regret fhat one breeder

5 “rose comb blue And Jus-

'y pretty.avith *yellow legs.”

hrdedex ought not so to Go. A rdse;

lue ‘Andalusian should confofm?

 

  

   

OComb

in eyery particulay to the stgmdard for:

the older (single comb) vauiety,except:

in the one matter of comb. No blue:

 

n, either single or ros2 comb,

ive yellow legs.—W. B. Trow-'
ze, lgiThe American. Cultivator.
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1 FROMYA SHEPHERD'S BOOK.

Bred tha best ewes, to the best rams.

rhe way to keep ideal sheep is by

trying to improve them. :

Sheepare always improving or dey)

arc’ deteriorating. g
An upeven lot of geod sheep are bet-|

ter than an even lotof poor ones. ¢

Stationarytroughs and racks are not!

desirable in the sheep stable.

Twes will produce larger and better

l2mbs if in a plump condition at the

time of mating.

At weaning, . if possible, the. ewes

should be placed in a field oul of hear-
ing of the lambs.

It is well to place the ewes on short

pasture for a week or more after the

lambs are weaned.

Slicep are easily managed, are first-

class fertilizing machines, good farm

scavengers, and yield two harves:s an-

nunlly.

In waay eases after the corn is laid

by, the sheep may be turned into the

corn fields to a goed advantage.

When purchasing a ram for breed-

ing purposes, it should be better {han

the best in your flock.

If a radical change in the rations is

made too suddenly, growth of hoth

body and {fleece is liable ito suffer

chagk. 5

In localities,:
should looked anon as

in keeping up the fertility of the land

rather than a means of profit.
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FEMININE DAl WISDOM

Sweet apples also are most val

not one should go to waste.

 

‘se. plenty of iand plaster. Clea

{he stalls at least twice each day

Utilize all food io help carry i

inter quarters in the best of hice
ad thrift.
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kins {ed with the grain wiil re-

an increasc in yicld of milk over

fed alone.

The best

 

evidence that a cow has the
  

right kind of food and sufficient foed is

2 sieek, soft skin.

Exposure to cold, storins and short,

itten pest wa Seduecs,han
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Dark stables are al-
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ive them a ci a
to be happy and t ty. Their future

use 5 depend upon it.—Dorothy

Tucker, in Farin Journal.
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